
Sunlite 82110 LED A23 Light Bulb, 26 Watts 
(300w Equivalent), High Output, 4000 
Lumens, Medium E26 Base, 120-227 Multi-
Volt, Non-Dimmable, UL Listed, 5000K 
Super White 
Upgrade the lighting in your home or business with 
Sunlite energy saving LED bulbs. With a larger A23 shape 
and medium (E26) base they are an energy efficient 
replacement for 300 HID High-intensity discharge lamps 
while only using 26 watts of electricity. And unlike HID 
lamps, they are instant-on at full 4000 lumen brightness. 
With an average life of 25,000 hours these bulbs the 
estimated annual energy cost is a low $3.13 (Based on 3 
hr. /day use at $0. 11 per/kWh). Perfect for any fixtures, 
including wall sconces, ceiling lights, vanity lights, closet 
fixtures, table lamps, garage door openers, porch, patio 
and pole lights. These bulbs are UL Listed for Damp 
Location installation. Save more energy in an efficient 
way with this LED high voltage bulb. 120-277V, High 
voltage bulbs use less energy and thus keeps your 
electricity bills low, making this a perfect option for 
commercial and industrial use.

UPGRADE TO LED - These multi-volt 26 Watt A23 LED bulbs 
are an energy efficient replacement to High-intensity 
discharge lamps (HID). They have a medium (E26) base and 
remain cool to the touch even when lit. And unlike HID bulbs, 
they are instant-on at full 4000 lumen brightness
SUPER WHITE - At 5000K these super white bulbs provide 
ample task lighting for kitchens, work areas or anywhere you 
need bright light. 80 CRI.
SAVE ENERGY - Get the same light output of a 300 watt 
incandescent bulb while saving on electricity. The annual 
energy cost is a low $3.13 (Based on 3 hours/day at $0. 11 
per/kWh) With an average life span of 25,000 hours
MULTI-VOLT - Save energy in an efficient way with this LED 
bulb high voltage bulb. Multi volt 120-277V. High voltage 
bulbs use less energy and thus keeps your electricity bills low, 
making this a perfect option for commercial and industrial 
use.
THE SAFER CHOICE - These bulbs are UL Listed for Damp 
Location installation. Ideal for both residential and 
commercial use. These bulbs contain no mercury or other 
harmful chemicals.

General Characteristics
Lamp Life Hours 25000 Hours
Bulb Finish White
Life (based on 3hr/day) 22.8000000000 Years
Safety Rating UL Listed

Electrical Characteristics
Watts 26
Volts 120-277
Equivalent Watts 300

Light Characteristics
Brightness 4000 Lumens
Color Accuracy (CRI) 80
Light Appearance Super White
Color Temperature 5000K
Beam Angle 220°

Product Dimensions
MOL (in) 6.5

Product Data
Item Number 82110-SU
Case Quantity 6.000000
Pack Size 1 Pack
Barcode on SKU 653703821108
Brand Sunlite
Description A23/LED/26W/MV/50K
Warranty 3 Years

Additional Features

Item: 82110-SU 
 A23/LED/26W/MV/50K
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